REVISITING THE A-Z OF TRAVEL AND IMMIGRATION

Revisiting The A-Z Of
Travel And Immigration
It’s coming close to two years since
the World Health Organisation
declared the COVID-19 outbreak
a Public Health Emergency of
International Concern.
Not long after, we saw projects halted,
streets emptied and the entire global supply
chain disrupted. Planes were grounded and
borders were forced to close to prevent the
coronavirus variants from being imported and
spread locally. Movements of people were
restricted and cities locked down with some
countries not allowing interstate travels.
Healthcare struggled in major economies
across the globe as doctors had to decide
who should be given the respirator and who
should not.
Today, with the roll out of vaccination
programmes globally, higher vaccination rates
as well as mutual recognition of vaccination
certificates, things are slowly starting to
progress as borders re-open with safety
measures in place globally. With the EU and
the US taking the lead with the opening, most
parts of Asia have now started to re-open,
progressively connecting the Eastern and
Western hemispheres through the setting
up of vaccinated travel and reciprocal travel
lanes. Singapore, for one, is reclaiming its spot
to be an international travel hub with various
Vaccinated Travel Lanes formed with lower
risk countries such as the EU, US, UK, Australia
and South Korea, and it is possible the list will
get longer, however, for some other locations
like Hong Kong and China, quarantine is still
necessary, thus making travelling to these
locations a cumbersome process.
As the world takes smaller steps to
progress the opening of borders, there are
still possibilities where a third, fourth or
fifth wave will turn things backwards, and
countries will start to ban travellers from
higher risk locations all over again.
As the world puts the past behind and
borders are now reopening, it is important
for us to start planning and importantly
recalibrate our knowledge on travel as things
are no longer the same as before. We came
up with the A-Z of immigration and travel in
hopes that you can refer to them as we get
back into the new normal.
Many companies are concerned about the
bureaucracy, procedures and cost on future
travel, and this is especially so when many
processes remain uncertain as each country

has its own set of measures in place. The
possibilities of halting the processing of visa
applications and further implementation of
quarantines can take place anytime, including
sudden findings of drop in efficacy rates of
vaccines and thus an increase in infections
and spread.
A. Allay any concerns your employees
have when it comes to travel. Provide
support and continue to communicate
any adjustments made due to unforeseen
circumstances. After all, governments
are still fine tuning their immigration
protocol in the hope that it will benefit
the economy, as well as prevent
any unnecessary surge in imported
coronavirus cases. Setting expectations
early with your traveller can help reduce
any stress, especially as many of us have
not boarded a plane for a long while.

Eligibility for quick
deployment based
on nationality and
travel history. Many
borders are still
imposing a time
specific rule where
the traveller must
not have travelled
to high-risk
countries prior to
arrival in the host
location

B. Budget more expenses than necessary. As
things are totally uncertain even though
borders remain open, there could be
additional payments needed for pre-event
testing. This is especially so when the
traveller is required to ensure a negative PCR
test to be able to attend major seminars
and events with a huge delegation. Such
tests can be expensive, especially for those
needing express processing of test results.
In any case, it is common for all airlines to
impose pre-flight testing prior to being
allowed to board, and there on its own sees
two tests including a return trip.
C. Compliance remains a key issue, thus doing
things right in the first instance should
be of utmost important. Ensuring the
correct rights of entry and the rights of
employment permits is crucial as failure to
adhere to such may see a business losing its
license and on the wrong side of the law.
What’s worse, is the unfortunate ban on
the said employee for future travels, and
this could possibly lead to denied entry
to many other countries due to a possible
breach of immigration rules in the past.
D. Decide if travel is at all necessary. In this age
of technology, Microsoft Teams and Zoom
meetings have served corporate meetings
well in the past year, unless of course it
is necessary to be present in person to
troubleshoot or decommission equipment
or plant. This decision to travel may also
require other aspects to be looked at,
on whether a certain activity requires
added permissions prior to entry e.g., a
work permit may be necessary for certain
activities that need to be carried out.
E. Eligibility for quick deployment based on
nationality and travel history. Many borders
are still imposing a time specific rule where
the traveller must not have travelled to
high-risk countries prior to arrival in the
host location. Where the traveller visited
high-risk countries prior, a possibility of
denied entry or an imposed quarantine of
up to two weeks may be possible, therefore
keeping a record of travellers and their last
visited locations play an important aspect
on deciding who is eligible to attend that
important meeting.
F. Formulate country specific checklists
and processes to ensure travellers are
made aware of the regulations of the
countries they are visiting. Familiarising
of healthcare protocols and restrictions
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will help travellers prepare for unforeseen
circumstances. This also gives travellers
assurance on what to expect on foreign
land with the Do’s and Don’ts.
G. Guidance should also be provided to
travellers’ family members on emergency
numbers to connect with within the
organisation should any hospitalisation or
medical treatment take place. Given that
treatments for serious cases with underlying
conditions can prolong for weeks and
months, it is important connectivity with
family members remains open.
H. Hybrid working arrangements for
travellers upon return helps to reduce
any spread of possible infection to
colleagues within the same office. It is
often suggested by health authorities
that refraining from unnecessary physical
interaction via self-isolation will mitigate
any risk in health and safety.
I. Insurance coverage for COVID-19 is now
mandatory for visitors into a foreign
country. It is important to ensure the insurer
covers any hospitalisation or treatment
required overseas, and to facilitate any
emergency repatriation if necessary. Border
officers will now require that evidence
of insurance is up-to-date, and covers
not only the duration of travel, but over
a longer period in case of prolonged stay
due to quarantine or longer-term medical
treatment in local hospitals.
J. Justification may be needed when
travellers seek approvals into a country,
be it an application for a business visa
or some form of COVID-19 related
control. This is necessary when countries
want to control the number of foreign
visitors allowed, and thus applications
are scrutinised based on the reasons
a traveller needs to enter a country.
Approval can be based on different
factors such as economic contribution of
a business deal, contractual obligations on
services rendered, as well as setting up a
new entity to promote a new venture.
K. Knowledge on the basic legalities of the
country your traveller is visiting, as some
locations may blacklist travellers from
entering in the future should they make
false declaration on health and travel
history. This has now become a main
deterrence for most governments as they
try to root out imports of the coronavirus.
L. Lockdowns may happen again any time,
therefore it is important for both HR and
travellers to keep track of local news. The
loosening of restrictions does not mean
future lockdowns is not possible. Time
and again governments have decided to
restrict movements and close borders
when infection cases rise, therefore having
a prepared mindset that a trip may either
be prolonged or shortened depending on
circumstances is essential.
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M. Monitor your travellers’ health and
wellbeing before, during and after travels.
This allows you to know immediately if a
traveller is unwell so the necessary steps can
be taken to avoid further exposure to loved
ones at home and colleagues in the office.
N. Notify the relevant authorities depending
on the jurisdiction of travel as certain
countries require immediate notification
when there is exposure to a possible
coronavirus infection. Failure to report
may result in prosecution and affect a
company’s standing as well as branding.

Working remotely
remains a hot
topic perhaps
due to the success
of employees
who remain stuck
overseas and
continuing their
daily work
activities efficiently
remotely without
operational
disruptions
O. Obligations of both employers and
travellers should be spelt out through
a travel policy to ensure duty of care
from all parties. This can include type
of accommodation reviewed as safe
e.g. a non-quarantine hotel, away from
hospitals and coverage of travel expenses
on what is reimbursable and nonreimbursable expenses.
P. Planning for business continuity should
not be taken for granted as we experienced
broken supply chains, disruptions of
technology infrastructure as well as
manpower shortage during the outbreak.
Travellers may get stuck for months due

to airport closures if borders get shut,
resulting in the inability to return home
to perform work activities, thus disrupting
business operations.
Q. Quarantine and isolation have been key
measures in containing the outbreak,
and organisations should be mindful of
the psychological impacts this can cause
travellers should this be imposed. Checking
requirements and the duration one needs to
fulfil will help travellers prepare themselves
mentally to serve out the isolation.
R. Reward travellers with incentives for
taking the risk of possible exposure to the
coronavirus during travels. This can be in
the form of days off or other allowances
in kind which the company can offer to
encourage the resumption of important
travels approved by the organisation.
S. Self-Testing kits have helped detection of
the coronavirus without the need to visit
a clinic and this is likely a game changer for
the future where self-isolation is imposed
upon testing positive. Having test kits
issued to travellers will enable them to
track a week or two after returning home
as incubation of the virus may take days or
weeks before symptoms surface.
T. Time needs to be factored in when
applying for the necessary approvals and
visas for overseas travel. In some countries,
this can take as long as one month, or more
especially when government offices are
facing a backlog of applications which have
not yet been processed. Giving a lead time
of one to two months prior to travel should
be a healthy timeline to work around.
U. Understand that past procedures can
no longer be applied given the new
normal we are living in. Free and easy
travel is something of the past and
treatment of visa waiver programmes
are no longer available. Added approvals
are likely needed and prior submission of
vaccination certificates may be required
to be shared with foreign authorities so as
to allow travel into the country.
V. Vaccination Certificates are likely going
to be as important as your passport
when it comes to travelling. Without this
document validated and recognised in
the host country, the likelihood of you
being allowed into the country is close to
zero. As countries develop a framework
to recognise each other’s vaccination, not
all are treated equal, as some are still not
approved in some countries.
W.Working remotely remains a hot topic
perhaps due to the success of employees
who remain stuck overseas and continuing
their daily work activities efficiently
remotely without operational disruptions.
This may come triggered with additional tax
exposures and permanent establishment
risks for organisations if proper planning has
not been carefully thought through.
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X. X out any unnecessary travels or events
which will possibly put travellers at risk.
The health and safety of employees
should be foremost importance given the
current situation globally. If a meeting can
be carried out virtually, it helps to keep
travelling costs minimal.
Y. Yearly vaccination and booster shots will
likely be needed to reduce severe illness
from the coronavirus. It is important to
ensure vaccination records are kept up to
date and validated prior to travel to allow
transparency and reduce any awkward
questioning at the immigration border.
Z. Zip up in Personal Protective Equipment
and mask up prior to boarding your flight as
this now seems to be a social media trend
these days. Don’t forget the PIN to your
mobile as your phone will not likely work
for facial recognition with that mask on.
To help companies re-start travel and ensure
up-to-date tracking of border restrictions as
well as managing immigration compliance,
multiple vaccination and booster shots will
likely be needed to reduce severe illness from
the coronavirus. There are industry tools
available, including Santa Fe*. These ease
the burden for HR with a click of a button,
through either a web browser or an App on
both IOS and Android platforms making it a
seamless process.
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Regional Leader (Commercial) – Asia
Immigration
Email – mark.chong@santaferelo.com
Mark has been in the immigration
industry for 15 years and have assisted
numerous MNCs and Start-Ups with
relocating talents across different
jurisdictions. Having led the immigration
practice and global mobility teams
in previous roles, he brings with him
vast experience in handling corporate
immigration matters. He continues to
work on unique and difficult cases as
he believes every immigration file has a
story to tell. Having a passion in advisory
and consulting, he enjoys engaging with
clients to discuss immigration trends and
insights as such topics often help clients
find solutions to their immigration woes.

*Business Travel Tool from Santa Fe Immigration is an innovative risk and compliance
management system that enables HR and global mobility teams to mitigate immigration,
tax and social security regulations for business travellers, globally.
The logic in the technology is based on both best practice, international tax treaty
data and Santa Fe Immigration’s expertise in making the visa process simple and easy
as possible for your users to navigate. Indeed, the tool was designed and developed in
co-ordination with our own in-house team of immigration lawyers and experts.
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